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Introduction:

1. We have been asked by the Cripps Foundation to prepare a Sketch Design for new
buildings for Queens' College on the site of their Fellows' Garden which lies to
the West of the Cam and to the North of the Fisher Building.
2. The notes below should be read with the drawings submitted as the Sketch Design.
They are not intended to be comprehensive, their main purpose being to deal with those
factual aspects of the design which cannot clearly be shown on the drawings. No
attempt is made here to give reasons for design proposals as we believe it to be more
appropriate to discuss these verbally with the Development Committee and the other
bodies which may be concerned when the Scheme is examined.
3.

Following these notes there are three Appendic es:Appendix A, setting out the Development Committee's requirements (CM 261 of 3.10.69)
in the left hand column of the page, with remarks and subsequent amendments in the
right hand column;
Appendix B, a description, by Messrs. Haden-Young, of the outline proposals for
engineering services;

Appendix C, a list of the drawings submitted, miniatures of which are reproduced
in the pages which follow it.
4.
Consultations:

With the drawings a diagrammatic model (scale 1:500) is also submitted.

5. The present proposals have been evolved from the preliminary drawings and sketches
which have been under continuous discussion with the Development Committee. They are
now in the form of a detailed Sketch Design which, if accepted, would be the basis for
the subsequent preparation of working drawings and of Bills of Quantities. They are
in enough detail for application to be made to the Local Authority for approvals on
town planning and on means of escape in case of fire.
Before giving their own comments
or granting town planning approval the Local Authority will probably refer the design
to the Royal Fine Art Commission for their observations.
Application to the Local
Authority for approval under the Building Regulations would follow during the period
of preparation of the working drawings.
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Consultations
(continued}

6. The proposals take into account, as far as is possible or appropriate at this stage
of the work, the advice and comments of the following:City Architect

(town planning, access to site, architectural design, flood levels,
car parking, Clean Air Acts - height of chimney)

City Engineer

(access to site, refuse disposal)

City Cleansing Department

(refus e disposal)

Fire Prevention Officer

(means of escape, access for fire appliances, covered
car park)

Messrs. Gle eds, Quantity Surveyors

(estimat es and cost planning)

Messrs. John La ing Construction Ltd. (contract planning, building construction)
Messrs. Haden-Young (engineering
Messrs. Benhams

services - see Appendix B)

(kitchen layout and equipment).

7. We have also discussed structural matters (foundations and superstructure)
with a firm of Consulting Structural Engineers, but informa lly only and without in
any way committing the Cripps Foundation at this stage .
Residential
Accommodation
provided:

8 . Accommodation for 147 men has been provided, as set out in the Schedule
overleaf.
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Residential
Accommodation
(continued)

9.

Schedule of Residential Accommodation

Type

Description

Floor
2nd.
1st.

Gr.
S1

S2

S3

Study-Bedroom,
large, 175 sq.ft.
(16.3m2) average

D2

F

Totals

(Requirements
- see App.A)

Notes
(see next
pa ge)

2

21

20

18

61

a.

Study-Bedroom,
medium, 160 sq.ft.
( 14. 9m )

5

4

4

4

17

b.

Study-Bedroom,
small, 125 sq.ft.
( 11. 6m2 )

5

7

6

6

24

b.

12
D1

Totals
3rd.

Sets (2 rooms)
Keeping 160 sq.ft.
( 14. 9m2 )
Bedroom 125 sq.ft.
(11.6m2)

32
12

28

30

102

14

11

37

2

2

6

( 101)
c.

d.
2

Sets (2 rooms)
Keeping 176 sq.ft.
(16.4m2 )
Bedroom 114 sq.ft.
{10.7m2)

14

16

Fellows' sets
(3 rooms+ Bath/w.c.
and gyp)
12

46
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46

13

43

(44)

2

2

(2)

43

147

(147)

Residential
Accommodation
(continued)

10. Notes on the Foregoing Schedule
Notes a - d refer to the right hand column of the foregoing schedule.
Notes e - h refer to the residential accommodation generally.
a.

32 of the 61 large study bedrooms (S1) have washbasins within the rooms,
(See Appendix A, page 17)

b.

Study _bedrooms of Types S2 and S3 are generally grouped in pairs, which can
readily be converted into 2 room sets (Type D1) where S2 acts as Keeping
Room, S3 as bedroom. S2's are therefore provided with a movable wardrobe,
but S3's with a fitted one.

c.

Similarly, each 2 room set (D1) can be used as 2 study bedrooms (S2 and S3).
In the 6 D2 sets (Staircase 6, south end) the bedroom leads out of the
Keeping Room.
They are, therefore, not easily convertible into studybedrooms.
The bedrooms have wash-basins within the rooms.
Generally, 2 rooms (a 2 room set and a study-bedroom) share a landing,
bathroom (with shower and wash-basin), separate w.c. and separate washbasin compartment; two landings (4 rooms) share a Gyp room.
In some
cases (for example, at corners), 3 rooms share bathroom etc. with 5-6
rooms sharing a Gyp room.

d.

e.

f.

The new Sick-Bay (ground floor, between staircases 2 and 3) would, if
subsequently converted to normal rooms, provide space for 4 more studybedrooms. (The space vacated by the existing sick-bay in Fisher could
be used as 2 additional sets or study-bedrooms ).

g.

The 5 Fellows' Studies provided (staircase 1, 2nd Floor) may permit some

h.

studies in the older parts of the College to become study-bedrooms.
Alterations in Fisher arising from the planning of the New Buildings
(including the provision of a new Boiler House and Porters' Lodge) will
result in a loss of 6 sets, partially offset by a gain of 2 sets due to
the removal of the Sick Bay (see note (f) above).
Fisher thus loses
4 sets.
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Structure and
External Finishes

11. Before making proposals for the design of the foundations it will be
necessary to carry out a comprehensive site exploration but, from what is at
present known of the sub-soil conditions (see Appendix A - page 14), it
is probable that the buildings will be founded on driven or bored piles.
12 . Any proposals concerning structural design must at this stage be tentative
only. Before further developing the present design we will need specialist
engineering advice .
13. The superstructure for residentia l buildings of the height and type
proposed would norma lly lend itself to a crosswall construction, that is
loadbearing walls (of brick or some other appropriate and economical material)
running from front to ba ck of the building.
The College's natural desire
for long-term flexibility, where internal walls can be pulled down without
endangering the structure of the building, militates agai nst this form of
construction and favours the light er type of build ing of a framed structure with
pa rtition walls, a s oppos ed to heavier, lo adbearing walls .
14 . The proposed structure fo r the residential blocks (North, East and West
ranges) is therefore fr amed , with floor spans as wide as may be compatible with
rea sonable cost and without the nuisance of having to cope with beams intruding
into the space below the ceiling - a construction therefore of simple vertical
elements and fl a t floor slabs .
15. The material which will comply with these conditions is reinforced concrete .
In multi-storey buildings, largely owing to its fire resistance, it provides
also the most economical form of construction.
16. The South Block consists of l arge uninterrupted spaces (Dining Hall, All
Purpose Hall, Kitchens) for which, again, a fr amed form of structure is like ly
to be the most suitable.
17. The structure of the buildings is expressed on the outside as a framework
of reinforced concrete columns on the perimeter of the building supporting
reinforced concrete floor slabs and cills, with windows and infilling panels
well r ecessed from the outside face to give privacy, sun protection and freedom
from the interruption of supporting columns inside the rooms. The exposed concrete
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Structure and
External Finishes
(continued)

would have a white aggregate - calcined flint, for example, with the surface
textured by bush-hammering - giving a good finish with lasts and weathers well.
18. Ground floor walls and garden walls would
generally be of brick construction
with brick and mortar joints chosen to match as closely as possible the texture,
colour and chara cter of the brick of the older parts of the College.
19. Window frames, shutters and infilling panels between windows would be of
bronze - a combination of extruded sections and of 16 gauge sheet in vertical
"planks". The bronze alloy would be chosen to e liminate green copper staining
down the face of the building. The windows would generally consist of
horizontally sliding panes (single-gla zed) and fixed panes (double-glazed) and
would incorporate high level night vents.
The bronze infilling panels would
be backed with foam plastic or similar mat erial (insula tion and anti-drumming)
and with lightweight insulating concrete blocks.
Rooms on the outside f a ces
of the three residential ranges look out generally on to open views and into
trees. As they are not overlooked, t heir windows are wide, the bronze faced
infilling panels be ing r es tricted to the aprons below the window cills. Rooms
looking into and across the Court have na rrower windows (with horizonta lly
sliding louvred shutters) , alternating with solid infilling panels; here, both
side and apron pane ls a re bronze faced.
20. The Cloisters should have the feeling of an interior. We have suggested
that their back wa lls (lightweight insulating blocks - cavity construct ion)
and ceilings (reinforc ed concrete, the underside insulated with wood-wool slabs)
should be rendered and painted white .
21. The Dining Hall roof would be lead sheet covered with the l antern of
louvres (bronz e , hardwood or l ead covered) and glass.
22. Flat roof surfaces: Roof t erraces - concrete paving sla bs, with, below them,
asphalt, vapour barrier, dry scre ed and cork insulation, the roof falls being
probably formed by sloping the top surfa c e of the structura l reinforced concrete
roof slab; over part of the ca r pa rk and s ervice yard a similar construction,
but with York Stone or da rk brick paving ; over the rest, grass on about 18"
thickness of soil on cement protected asphalt; over the All Purpose Ha ll,
sma ll cobbles on asphalt.
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Structure and
External Finishes
(continued)

23. External pavings: Generally (e.g. Cloisters) - second hand York Stone;
in the Piazza, granite setts or dark brick paving.
24. Proposed new footbridge over Cam: A slender, slightly a rched bridge ,
possibly of steel construction.
This is shown on the drawings in outline
only. (See also paragraph 38 below).

Interna l Finishes

I:

Residentia l

25. The suggestions for internal finishes given below are not intended to be
comprehensive or final but are put forward t o encourage discussion.
26.

27.

Study bedrooms, 2 room sets, Fellows' sets and studies, l andings.
(a)

Floors: Ha rdwood blocks, e.g. oak, with rugs, on cement screed,
on glass silk sound insulating quilt, on reinforced concrete floor
slab; a lternatively, clos e ca rpet, instead of hardwood blocks and
rugs.

(b)

Partitions:

(c)

Wall surfaces: Slightly textured plaster, emuls ion painted, together
with areas of hessian - or felt-covered pin-up board.

(d)

Ceilings:

(e )

Joinery and fitments: Generally i n light coloured hardwood, e . g. oak
or chestnut. Room doors, hardwood ; cupboard doors, white plastic
faced, flush.

(f)

Services: Pressed steel panel radiators, possibly with a thermostatic
valve under the control of the occupant (see Appendix B, which also
describes the lighting and other electrical s ervices provided).

6" thick dense concret e blocks - (for sound insulation).

Smooth plaster, emulsion painted or distempe red.

Sick Bay

Generally similar to Study Bedrooms etc., but floor covered in linoleum or plastic
tiles; smooth pla ster on walls.
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Internal Finishes

28.

I: Residential
(continued)

29.

Bathrooms, w.c.'s, Gyp rooms etc.
(a)

Floors:

(b)

Walls:

Light coloured clay quarry tiles.

(c)

Glazed tiles on 3 " partition blocks.
Ceilings: Smooth plaster, emulsion painted.

(d)

Doors:

(e )

Fittings: W.C.'s and washbasins of glazed white vitreous china;
w.c.'s have low-level cisterns; baths, cast iron, 6'0" long, with
shower over; gyp room sinks, stainless steel; gyp room cupboards
etc. generally plastic faced blackboard.

Solid flush, plastic faced.

Staircase enclosures

Further thought must be given to the design of the staircases before suggestions
for their construction and finishes can be given.
II: Public Rooms

30.

Dining Hall
(a )

Floor: Hardwood block (muhuhu or other hardwood suitable for use
with underfloor heating), on cement screed with embedded hot water
heating coils.

(b)

Main structural members (columns and roof beams): Exposed reinforced
concrete, either bush-hammered (as externally) or polished.
Walls (including doors) and ceiling: Hardwood panelling (oak or
chestnut) treated with fire-retardant sealer to meet the requirements
of the Building Regulations. For sound deadening it may be necessary
to design the ceiling panelling to incorporate acoustic absorbents the panelling or boarding having, for example, open joints ba cked by
an acoustic absorbent .

(c)

Small Dining Hall
Hardwood (e.g. oak) strip flooring.
plaster ceiling, painted white.
31.

Wood panelling (oak or chestnut).

32.

Smooth

Combination Rooms and Meetings' Rooms
The finishes generally to be similar to the residential
Close carpetted floors.
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Internal Finishes
II: Public Rooms
(continued)

accommodation.
33.

All PurposeHall

We are not yet ready to discuss the details of the All Purpose Hall. It may
be necessary to seek the advice of an acoustic consultant before specific
propos a ls are made, Its finishes should, however, be simple and their choice
will be influenced by the needs of flexibility and by acoustic requirements .
(Only a short to medium reverberation period will be required as this Hall
will not be used f or music).
34.

35.

Kitchen
(a)

Floors:

(b)

Walls:

(c)

Ceiling over main working area: Washable acoustic tiles,
e .g. perforated enamelled a luminium with washable plastic covered
mineral wool backing.
Other ceilings: Plaster or acoustic tiles.

Light coloured smooth quarry tiles.
White glazed tiles.

Squash Courts

In the detailed design of the Squash Courts we propose to consult with the
Squash Ra ckets Association.
The sprung flooring of the Squash Courts will
probably consist of 3" wide maple strip; the wall plaster, a special selfcoloured (white ) hard plaster.
The ceiling should be acoustically treated.
External Access

36. The main pedestrian entrance to the College on the West side of the Cam
will remain at the present "Round" which, itself, is an entry off Silver
Street and is connected with the older parts of the College on the other
side of the river by the Mathematical Bridge.
The main new Porters' Lodge
will be sited here - a conversion of the ground floor of the East end of
Fisher.
The courtyard layout of the new buildings, with a gateway into
the Piazza at their South East corner, gives privacy to their occupants.
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External Access
(continued)

all

37. The "Round" will be closed to
vehicles and will become a Pi a zza for
pedestrians only.
In an emergency, however, fir e appliances will be able
to pass through it to rea ch the East and North sides of the new buildings.
38. The Mathematical Bridge is alre ady overworked and, with the large
proposed additions to the College, another footbridge across the Cam will
probably be ne cess a ry.
The l ayout indicates a position for a new bridge
about 60 yards to the North of the Mathematic a l Bridge connecting the Dockett
entranc e at Queens' Lane (via Friars Court and Era smus) with the We st sid e of
the Cam at the North East corner of the new build ings.
It will be near the
site of an earlier bridge, long since demolished .
39. From Queen's Road a path leads to a minor entrance in the West r ange of
the new buildings where an archway, with small porters' lodge, l eads into
the new Court.
40. Onc e inside the new Court a ll staircases and the Dining Ha lls can be
approached unde r cover fr om the wide Cloister.
41. The All Purpose Hall, which may often be used for public functions, is
re a ched directly from the Pi a zza without passing through the privat e Court.
42. Access a long the North f a ce of Fisher, and also through its centra l
archway, is retained.
The c entra l archway provides a lso a direct pedestrian
approach to the new cover ed car park.
A connecting path between Fisher and
the new buildings rises t o meet Sta irc ase 6 at 1st floor level, thenc e l eading
down to the Cloisters.
43. The sole a ccess for v ehicles will be by the existing drive running from
Silver Street, along the south face of Fisher, to an entranc e at Fisher's
South West corner.
From here the route is under cover (12'0" he adroom) and
leads to a service yard (61' 0" turning circle) with direct access
to the
Kitchen, Boiler House and refuse collection a rea.
To load the refuse the body
of the lorry is r a ised and 15'0" headroom will be provided in that area .
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External Access
(continued)

44. Two covered car parks, one for 43 cars and the other for 22, open off
the service yard.
The total number of cars provided for - 65 - compares
with the suggested requirement of 65-70 (see Appendix A, page 20). In
addition, space for about 16 mopeds is provided.
45. Maintenance vehicles requiring occasional access to the Grove can go
through one of the car parks, pass along the front of the Junior Combination
Room on the West face of the new buildings and enter through a gate in the
new wall which would be a continuation of the North wall of the present
Fellows' Garden.
46. There is a covered store for 200 bicycles off the Piazza,
bicycles are in the service yard, near the Kitchen entrance.

Phased Deve lopnent

but the 30 staff

47. Whilst the layout and construction allow the new buildings to be built
in more than one phase, the character of the courtyard design is such that
it will inevitably look truncated until all phases have been completed .
We hope, therefore, that, if phasing is necessary, it will be possible to
treat the work as a phased contract rather than as two or more separate
contracts with long time gaps between them.
48 . Following discussions with Messrs. John La ing Construction we believe
that any phased deve lopment should start at the East (Cam) end of the site
and work westwards.
The reverse would disrupt College life during the
final building phase by bisecting the College.
49. Drawings 190/102-104 show three of the several different ways of
splitting the building work into 2 main phases. They can be summarised
as follows:A

Phase 1:-

Dining Hall Block (including Kitchen, but excluding All
Purpose Hall);
East and North Blocks (90 out of the 147 rooms);
Boiler House and Porters' Lodge in Fisher;
Temporary arrangements for car parking, Service Yard,
Bicycle Store and for J.C.R. (since Fitzpatrick Ha ll
would need to be demolished for the new Dining Hall).
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Phased Development
(continued)

A (continued)
Phase 2 :-

B .

C

West Block (the remaining 57 rooms and J.C.R.);
All Purpose Hall;
Covered Service Yard and Car Parks, Bicycle Store;
New Squash Courts (followed by demolition of existing).
As A, but deferring the western 2/3 of the North block
until the second phase. The first phase would provide
54 of the 147 rooms. (in Staircases 1, 2 and 3).

Phase 1::-

East and North blocks (90
Boiler House and Porters'
(Fitzpatrick Ha ll rema ins
required for car pa rking,

out of the 147 rooms as in A);
Lodge in Fisher (as in A);
in use but temporary arrangements
Service Yard and Bicycle Store).

Phase 2:- West Block (the remaining 57 rooms and J.C.R.);
Dining Hall and All Purpose Ha ll;
Covered Service Yard, Car Parks and Bicycle Store;
New Squash Courts (followed by demolition of existing)
Temporary accommodation for J.C.R.
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APPENDIX A:

REQUIREMENTS
AMENDMENTS OR REMARKS

SPECIFICATION FOR PROPOSED NEW BUILDING
(C.M.261, 3.10.69)
1.

The Site

The site for the proposed new buildings is an
important one.
It is the only remaining site on
the Backs and carries with it correspondingly great
importance in relation to its development and
architectural design.
The College grounds and
buildings are situated on both the East and West
sides of the River Cam. The available site is
on the West side of the river in the area bounded
by the Fisher Building, the ditch separating the
College from the common land known as Queen's
Green and the River Cam.
The College wish to
leave the greatest possible freedom to the
architect to site the new buildings within this
area, subject to the reservation that there is
not so great an encroachment on the Grove as
would give ris e to planning opposition.
It is also recognised that the nature of the site
may make it difficult or impossible to preserve
the Fellows' Garden in whole or in part but this
is a point to which the architect might give
consideration.
Consideration should be given to raising the
Ground Floor levels above those of the present
Fisher Building in view of the river level as
controlled by the River Authority.

The City Architect has indicated that
finished floor levels should be a minimum
of+ 24. 00' (7.30 m) O.D. (Newlyn),
although he raised no objection to car
- 13 -

Appendix A - continued

SPECIFICATION

AMENDMENTS

Approximate geological conditions expected
are:

parking areas and roads being at+ 21.00'
(+ 6.39 rn). (Existing ground levels around
most of Fisher are at about+ 21 '· Fisher's
ground floor level is at+ 22.50'.)

(a)

River deposits variable up to 20 feet,
overlying

(b)

stiff gault clay to about -85 feet OD,
overlying

(c)

lower greensand which is an aquifer from
which water would rise if pierced.

The buildings on this site will be visible
from the Backs (Queen's Road), from the
neighbouring King's College, and from the
existing buildings in Queens' College which
date from the 15th century onwards.
The site is shown coloured blue on the enclosed
plan of the College buildings and grounds.
2.

Demolition and Clearance

The site includes the following buildings:(a) The Fitzpatrick Hall which houses the
College Junior Combination Room facilities
and some gardener's storage accommodation.
(b) Greenhouses
(c) The Squash Courts building which includes
two squash courts, a College furniture
store, seven garages, a disused fives court
and dustbin space.
- 14 -

Appendix A - continued
SPECIFICATION

AMENDMENTS

(a) Fitzpatrick Hall
These are the only
Junior Combination Room facilities available
in the College and with the addition of 150
roo ms, it will be necessary to add to thes e
facilities.
If it is not necessary to
demolish these buildings as part of the
development, adjacent space will have to be
reserved for the extension which the College
would propose to the above.
If on the
other hand they are to be demolished, it
will be necessary to replace them in an
extended form.

For details of extended J.C.R. ac commodation,
see page 25 below.

(b) The Greenhouses could be demolished and
repl a ced elsewhere on the site.
(c) The Squash Courts and Garages
These were
completed in 1936 and if the new buildings
necessitate their demolition, it will be
necessary to repla ce them.
3.

If the existing Squash Courts building is
demol ished, it has been assumed that 3 new
squash courts should be provided (see
Development Committee Me eting 3 . 3.70 - Minutes,
8.)

Access

The main vehicular access will be by the
existing drive running from Silver Street on the
outside of the Fisher Building. Limit ed access
is also available via the Roundabout of which
the entrance is adjacent to the Silver Street
River bridge .
- 15 -

Appendix A - continued
AMENDMENTS

SPECIFICATION
4.

New Buildings - General

The proposed scheme has three main componen ts:
residenti al rooms, dining hall and kitchen and
Junior Combinatio n Room.
Certain general observati ons apply to all thre e
component s, although the last two of these will
obviously have more relevance to the residenti al
rooms: these general observati ons are the
following :
The architect is free to decide whether
(i)
the scheme should include buildings of
different heights and to vary the shape
and layout of the rooms.
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

I.

No pa ss enger lifts ar e contemplated .
Sound proofing is particula rly important
in the residenti al accommod ation.
Sufficien t e l ectric points should be
provided so that the occupant is free to
have standard l amps, r e cord play ers , etc.
with the minimum of tra iling fl ex .

Residenti al Rooms

The buildings should be designed on the staircase
principle , and provide accommod ation for 150 men
of whom about 40 would be housed in sets and
the remainder in bed-sitti ng rooms. Some
- 16 -

in sets (C.M.261 /Corr.1. ,
read "60"
For "40"
12 .12.69) but subsequen tly (minutes of
Developme nt Committee meeting 16.9.70) it
was stated "... they (the architect s) propose

Appendix A - continued
SPECIFICATION

AMENDMENTS

diversity of size and shape in the different
types of rooms and sets is desirable.

to make up the loss of rooms by altering the
proportion of single rooms to sets (101 to 44).
It was agreed that this was acceptable and
provided a total number which met the College's
needs."
(For a schedule of the accommodation provided
in the present proposals, see Report, paras.
9 and 10.)

The following are the requirements:(a) 110 Bed-sitting rooms - size not more than
180 square feet. Built-in furniture as far
as possible - including wash-basins and
lockable cupboard for storage of personal
goods in vacations. Attention should be
paid to ease of maintenance of walls and
provision should be made for hanging
pictures .

One shared shower and w.c. unit with direct
access to each two bed-sitting rooms is
suggested as desirable .
(b) 38 Two-room sets Keeping rooms - size not
more than 180 square feet, Bedroom - size
not more than 100 square feet, plus washing,
shower and w.c. accommodation. There must
be direct access between the bedroom and
sitting room of a set.
These two-room sets would be used for
undergraduate or research student or research
fellow accommodation.
- 17 -

101 Bed-sitting rooms, not 110 (see above)
Resulting from the Development Committee meeting
on 19.1.70 and following the letter of 25.1.70
from Dr. Bowett to Powell and Moya it was agreed
that rooms would not normally have wash-basins
in them excepting those which were located
adjacent to a plumbing duct serving Gyp rooms.
Generally, pairs of bed-sitting rooms or two
room sets would share a bathroom (with bath,
shower over, and wash-basin) and a separate w.c.,
also with wash-basii n.
44 Two-room sets (see above). Bedroom size to
be 120 sq uare feet not 100 square feet.
(C.M.261 Corr.1. 12.12.69)
Pairs of two-room sets share a bathroom and a
w.c., as described for Bed-sitting rooms above.

Appendix A - continued
SPECIFICATION

AMENDMENTS

(c) 2 Fellows sets - for Resident Fellows,
Large Keeping Room of 250-300 square feet,
study 150 square feet, bedroom 150 square
feet, Gyp Room, Bathroom, w.c,
Built-in
furniture , ample book shelves, luggage
storage.
In the arrangeme nt and dispositi on of the 40 sets,
i.e. (b) and (c) above, the architect should bear
in mind the need for flexibili ty in the use of the
rooms, e.g. some of the 38 two-room sets and in
the 2 Fellows sets, it would be convenien t that
there should be access from a lobby or landing
to each of the rooms.

46 sets for (b) and (c) above .
44 two-room sets.

n.

(d) Communal Gyp Rooms should be provided for
each landing, Each gyp room should contain
one cupboard per person served, for the
storage of food and cutlery,
There shnuld be arrangeme nts for washing up
and for cooking on gas rings. There should
also be a refrigera tor.

- 18 -

Sick Bay

Developme nt Committee meeting of 27,10,69;
"It
was also agreed to include, near to
the meals service facilit1e s, a Sick Bay
(6 beds, 1 isolation room, bathroom, w.c.
and small office for Sister)".
Dr. Bowett to Powell and Moya 5.12,69:
1 isolation room increased to 2 isolation
rooms.

Appendix A - continued
SPECIFICATION

AMENDMENTS

(e) Bathrooms should be provided on the basis
of one bath for ten occupants.

Generally, 1 Bath with shower for 2 occupants
(see above).

(f) A public w.c. should be provided per
staircase, (preferably next to the bedmaker's
retiring room).
(g) Bedmakers should be provided with a large
lockable cupboard on each landing. There
should also be provided for them a small
retiring room with washing and tea making
facilities on each staircase.
(h) A Drying and Ironing room should be provided
for each staircase.

Resulting from discussions with the Development
Committee on some of the preliminary drawings
it was agreed that one drying and ironing room
could be combined with the centrally placed
Laundrette.

(j) Storage space should be provided for trunks
and other large items of personal luggage.

The building containing these residential rooms
will require a number of service facilities,
ideally incorporated in or linked to the main
residential building: these are the following:
(1) Office for Lady
Superintendent
in charge of
College Bedmakers (150 square feet) with
suitably sized adjacent room for storage and
issuing of linen and supplies.
(2) Laundrette

A centrally placed room for
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laundrette facilities and ironing boards.
Size suitable for fiv e machines.
(3) Accommoda tionfor Storage and Maintenance
of furnitur e - approximate space 1,200
square f eet.
(4) Car Parking There is a need for additional
car parking space for fifty cars.

The City Architect has indicated that
parking for not less than 30 and not more
than 50 extra cars on the site would be
acceptable to the City.
If the Round is closed to traffic a space for
a further 18 cars would be r equired r eplacing
the existi ng car park.
If cars are no
longer par ked in front of Fisher, yet further
par king for 17 cars might be required, giving
an aggregate,
on the basis of the College's
requir ements, of 85 cars . From subsequent
discussions with the Development Committee
it appears, however, that parking for 65-70
cars in a ll would be acceptabl e.

(5) Covered cycle storage 200 cycles (The
College is already short of cycle accommodation).

Excluding kitchen staff's requirement s (see
page 24 bel ow) .
(6) Porters ' Lodge
Dr. Bowett to Powell and
Moya 23.2.70: "·· We believe there must
be a main Porters' Lodge across tho River
and one which, at some time in the future,
might handle more undergradua te and other
routine traffic than the present Lodge
at the Main Gate in Old Court. We believe
that, on balance, the place where such a
lodge would most convenientl y be sited
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is the east end of Fisher, thus controlling
the access from Silver Street into what you
envisage as a Piazza bordered by the Dining
Hall. We do not regard this as an access
point for vehi cles (though taxis, etc . must
be expected to pull up outside it) but for
pedestrians and cyclists.
After l ong discussion, our feeling is that
the west end, although certainly likely to
be us ed increasingly a s a result both of
Coll ege development and University development on the west of Cambridge, will never
prove quite so convenient as a main access
for undergraduates, If, however, we could
envisage a k i nd· of check point which could
be manned occasionally by a porter where
vehicles could enter at the west end of
Fisher, this might prove very useful on
occasions or during conferenc es ."
particular
Enclosure with Dr . Bowett's letter to Powell
and Moya, 31 . 3 . 70:
a.
b.
c.
d.
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The Porters ' lodge should have sleeping and
toilet facilities and should be adequately
heated.
There should be a separa te, small, private
office for the Head Porter, possibly with
its own telephone .
Pedestrians should enter by one door and
leave by another.
The sole pedestrian entrance and exit should
be through the Porters' Lodge at certain
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e.

f.
g.
h.

predetermin ed times, e.g. at night, during
vacation, on major holidays. The porter
on duty should be able to survey pedestrian
traffic through the lodge without leaving
his post.
There should be a small short term parking
area off the street outside the lodge for
taxis and strangers seeking directions.
This area must be readily visible to the
porter .
The Porters' lodge must be readily identifiable by both pedestrians and by casua l
vehicular traffic.
The lodge should be equipped with certa in
emergency equipment, e.g. first-aid, tools,
and should thus have adequate storage area .
It may be necessary to provide "Maximum
Security" facilities for certa in keys,
va luables etc.
JWLB,

II.

Dining Ha ll and Kitchen

(a)

The need is for self service dining and kitchen
facilities to provide meals for a College
population of 500. It should be designed
for continuous service with 250 places in
use at any one time.

(b)

Dining Hall - 250 places, tables for 6 or 8,
chairs not benches . It is estimated that
this would require 3,850 square feet.
- 22 -

DWB,PJW,

14 March 1970. "

Discus sions with the Committee have sinc e
indicated a preference for benches and long
t ables, (with chairs for the High Table only)
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Buttery:
The College Buttery (or shop), area about
200 square feet, is asked for in addition.
(Dr. Bowett to Powell and Moya, 15.6.70).
It should be near the Kitchens and would be
used for selling foodstuffs, wine, etc.,
thus requiring both serving counter and storage
space. Later discussions with the Committee
(in particular 16.9.70) led to the suggestions
that (i) 200 square ft. might be too small
for the Buttery and (ii) that it might be
treated as part of the Undergraduates' entrance
foyer to the Dining Hall.
Small Dining Hall : From C.M.261/Corr . 1.,
12 . 12,69:- "It may also be desirable to include
a small dining room (say 500 sq.ft.) which could
be used for Graduate, student, society dinners
etc."
From Minutes of Development Committee Meeting
on 19. 1 . 70: "The Small Dining Room ... , should
now be 750 sq.ft. rather than the 500 sq.ft.
previously suggested . This was so that it
could also be used for Fellows' lunches (and/or
dinners in vacations) . "

(c)

Kitchen - capacity 500 - (including stores,
preparation, cooking, servery, wash-up,
Kitchen Manager, Kitchen staff and Kitchen
Office accommodation)= 3,400 square feet.
Gas cooking required. Prevailing wind is
South West.
- 23 -
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Screened Yard (for unloadin g and turning
of vehicle s, staff cycles lock-up, dispos a l
of refuse of approx. 50 cu.ft. per week)
= 2,200 sq.ft.

Dr. Bowett to Powell and Moya 15,6,70:
"... We must make provisio n for about 30 staff
cycles, not too far from the kitchens (in car
park or in ground floor Fisher rooms?) and
separ ate from undergra duate cycles ... "
The City Enginee r and Surveyo r ha s stated
(23.1.70 ) "... Refuse vehicles require:
1. 14 feet of vertica l clearanc e at the tipping
area,
2. 12 feet of vertic a l clearanc e for a ccess,
3. 10 feet of horizon tal clearanc e - the
maximum width of a road vehicle is 8'2½"
by law,
4. A turning circle of not l ess than 30 feet
diameter ,
5. No gr adients greater than 1 in 10.
Referrin g to (1) above, the City Cle ansing
Departm ent now require 15 f eet of vertic a l
clear ance at the tipping are a, not 14 feet.
Developm ent Committee Me eting 12.12.69 :
".. .. Rubbish disposa l was importa nt and what was
needed was an area at the foot of each staircas e
which could be covered. On this point the
architec ts felt that dispos a l bags were better
than chutes and this view was genera lly shared.
Mr. Cripps added that a centra l rubbish collecti on
area
was also n eeded. He a lso hoped that milk
containe rs would be kept tidily on each
staircas e ... "
- 24 -
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(d) Consultant advice The College would wish
the Architect to have consultant advice
from a catering expert agreed with the
College. The figures of square footage
mentioned in (b) and (c) above are subject
to such consultant advice.

On February 2nd 1971, the architects and the
College had a preliminary discussion on the
plans with Messrs. Benhams and the drawings
have been modified to t ake a ccount of some of
their suggestions . Benhams will shortly submit
propos a ls f or the deta iled l ayout of the Kitchen
Area but, from the discussion, it appeared that
no signifi cant a ltera tions to the overall
planning of the Kitchen/Din ing block would be
necessary or desirable .

III. Junior Combination Room (Re creation and
Social Centre)
This will be either an extension to or repla cement
of the existing Fitzpatrick Ha ll (see para. 2 (a )
above) a lthough, in the latter cas e , not n ecessarily
on the same site.
This building must accommodate the needs of an
undergradua te population of 450 and a graduate
population of 100. It must conta in the following:
(i)

(ii)

(iii)

An a ll-purpos e Hall capable of seating

200
and for use for meetings, dances and stage
performance s (1,800 sq.ft.)

a quiet or r eading room (500 sq.ft.)

a sepa rate TV room (500 sq.ft.)

C.M.261/Co rr.1., 12.12.69:
"Junior Combination Room
de l ete (i) to (vii) and replace by the f ollowing:
(i) an a ll-purpose Hall, seating 150 for stage
performance s, 200 for me etings, (2,000 sq.ft.
plus 2 dressing rooms (total 200 sq.ft.)
and projection room (200 sq.ft.) plus
store (300 sq.ft.)
2,700 sq.ft ,
(ii) J,C. R., bar, TV room and reading room
(2,000 sq.ft.) plus bar service area (400(?)
sq.ft.)
2,400 sq.ft ,
(iii) two r ooms for meetings (500 and 350), the
sma ller of which might be used as a r oom
ancillary
to the a ll-purpose Hal l. 850 sq.ft
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(It is assumed that a small dining room will
probably be provided for in the Dining Hall
complex (see page 23 above) and not as part
of the J.C.R.)

(iv) two rooms for society meetings (350 and
500 sq.ft.)

(iv)

(v) a combined Combination Room and Bar
(1,000 sq.ft.)

(v)

Middle Combination Room (650 sq.ft .) plus
gyp room (80 sq.ft.)
730 sq.ft .
Table Tennis Room

550 sq.ft.
TOTAL

(vi) a Research Students' Combination Room
(400 sq.ft.) which should have easy access
to the smaller
of the two meeting rooms so
as to be used f or private dinner parties by
the Research Students and others on occasions .

(vii) A Table Tennis Room (550 sq.ft.)

It should be
quiet, study
Union Office
elsewhere in
buildings,"
IV

7,230 sq.ft,

noted that music facilities, a
room for Graduates and a small
can probably be accommodat ed
the College, and not in the new

Senior Combination Room
Development Committee Meeting 19.1.70 "
A
Senior Combination Room - giving easy access
to the new Dining Ha ll, approx. 1,000 sq.ft.,
plus washrooms/w.c.'s
(one male , one fema l e ,)
and space for gowns and coats; .. "
Dr. Bowett to Powell and Moya 15.6.70:
"The

S.C.R.

We were agreed that it would be better to
extend t he lower l ev e l by taking in the adjoining
- 26 -
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set (giving an approximate area of 860 sq.ft.)
to use the upper level not for the S.C.R. but
for Fellows' rooms, non-residential, and to
gain access to the Solarium and terrace via
the lift and main staircase ... "
and:
" ...
It will be necessary to make some provision
for a small butler's pantry, wash-up area,
china store, etc.

The lavatory space for a one-level S.C.R. should
be larger, with some further allowance for gowns
brief-cases, papers ... "
5.

Heating and Hot Water Supply

The system for space heating and hot water supply
may be based on oil or gas. Oil is preferable
but it may be necessary to use gas if the
chimney requirements for oil are unsuitable for
architecture! reasons . The system must also
cover the space heating and possibly the hot
water supply for all the existing buildings on
the West side of the River in addition to the
new buildings.

Following preliminary reports from Haden-Young
and discussions with the Development Committee
it was agreed that it would probably be
necessary to assume a gas-fired system for the
central heating
etc . of the new buildings and
of Fisher, particularly in view of the need,
in the case of an oil-fired system, for a
chimney of at least 75' high to satisfy the
requirements of the Clean Air Acts (see Appendix
B)

So far as the new buildings are concerned, the
buildings should be heated so that all living rooms
and common rooms shall be maintained automatically
at 67°F ±3°F for outside temperatures falling to
32°F, but provision should be made for maintaining
any individual room at a lower temperature if
required. It should also be easy to turn off the
heating in any room completely.
_ 27 _
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Each Keeping Room and Study should also have a
fixed electric fire. The electric fire and all
points in the room should be on a ring main which
can be metered as a unit.

C.M.261/Corr.1. , 12.12.69:
electric fires:-

6.

Flexibility

Experience of old buildings in the College and
in Cambridge has shown notable changes in use of
different parts of the buildings over the years changes in use which could not have been foreseen
by the original builders. This has emphasised the
long-term utility of those College buildings whose
method of construction has allowed flexibility of
internal arrangements.
The College hopes that the
new buildings will also have a long life before them
and asks the architect to bear these points in mind
when considering their method of construction.
There are the following points of detail where it
may be well to anticipate needs. First, the size
and nature of the College Fellowship makes it
desirable that there should be ease of connection
by telephone to the Fellows' rooms. Secondly, it
is possible that the undergraduates will come to
have individual T.V. sets, and they too may have
telephones in the future.
This suggests that there
should be suitable ducting within the building to
enable easy provision of such facilities if, and when,
they are needed.
- 28 -

Instead of fixed

"Each Keeping Room and Study should have an
adequate number of sockets so that portable
electric equipment may be operated with the
minimum of trailing flexes. All sockets in
the room should be meterable as a unit."

APPENDIX B

MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL SERVICES
Notes by Messrs. Haden Young Ltd.

1. GENERAL

Sketch designs for the building have been examined in some detail with
respect to the recommended provision for mechanical and
electrical
services.
Certain clear general principles emerge, but additional
drawing detail must be made available and further discussions held with
the Architects, Local Authority and the Client before all services
provision can be finalised,

2. EXTENT OF

This Appendix considers the following services: -

SERVICES
Mechanical

3.1.
2.

3.
4.

5.
6.

7,
8.

9.
Electrical

4.1.

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7,
8,

9.
10.
11.

12.

Central boiler plant and distribution
LPHW heating
Ventila tion
Hot water service
Cold water service
Gas
Fire protection
Plumbing and drainage
Incinerator
Main supply
Sub-mains distributi on
System of wiring
Sub-meters
Tariff
Socket outlets
Lighting
Stage Lighting
Emergency Li ghting
External Lighting
Lightning protection
Auxi liary services
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Provision has been made in certain central services for the installation
of additional heating, hot water service and e lectrical service in the
existing Fisher building .
Reference t o such provision is made in this
Appendix but a deta iled analysis of the additional services themselves
will be the subject of a separate report .

3 . MECHANICAL
SERVICES

3 . 1.

Central Boiler Plant and Distribution

(i)

It has been agreed to serve the new buildings from a Boiler Plant
loca ted at the west end of the ground floor of the existing
Fisher Building. Two sets will be converted for this purpose.
This location provides convenient y et unobtrusive servic e a ccess
and the gable end wall of Fisher permits t he building of a
chimney of greater height, with better dispersal of the gases,
than would the r oo fs of the new building s.

(ii)

Considerabl e discussion has already been held regarding the
selected fuel for firing the plant. Present pricing levels still
show a cost advantage in favour of oil, particularly for buildings
such as this with relatively long periods of occupancy . However,
reductions in the price of natural gas and increases in the price
of oil have narrowed this gap to a point at which reduced capital
costs and the elimination of a very high and unsightly chimney
for flue dispersal favour the installation of a gas fired plant.
A decision has therefore been reached to design accordingly,
but the boiler plant will be arranged to be suitable for future
conversion to oil, should some significant change in fuel pricing
structures occur, subject at the same time to a suitable solution
being found to the problem of the chimney design and height.

(iii)

The
and
the
for

Boiler Plant will be sized to deal with heating, ventilation
hot water service loads for the new buildings together with
additional load of new central heating in Fisher . To allow
some small future expansion in the service requirements of the
- 30 -
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site and since it may be expedient in the future t o transfer the
existing Fisher hot water service l oad to the new boiler plant,
it is proposed to plan the boilerhouse in such a way a s to enable
the future insta lla tion of a third boiler and a t the same time t o
incorporat e agreed spare capacity in the d istribution mains.
(iv}

The Boiler Plant will comprise two gas fired pa ckaged steel boilers
with individua l connections to a new three compartment brick flue
constructed in the same location a s the existing west end chimneys.
The boilers will generate medium temperature hot water t o pr essur es
and temper atures dictated by the static head of the system, with
feed tanks loc ated in the roof of t he Fisher Building . Duplicate
pumps located in the boilerhous e will f eed under gr ound distributio n
mains to the central plant area i n the new buildings, at which point
the circuits will divide into variable temperature heating and into
constant t emperature circuits for ancillary
and v entilation loads,
as r equired, Separate connections wi ll be provided in the Fisher
boilerhous e with a pumped variable temperature
circuit f or the n ew
heating .
Va lved branch connections will be provided on the constant
temperature circuit f or the future Fisher HWS load.
The Boiler
Plant will be provided with a ll ancillary
equipment, control panels
etc.

3.2.

LPHW Heating

(i)

Considerabl e discussion has been held regarding the standards,
arrangement and metering of heating in living/stud y a ccommodation.
It is assumed here that a certa in l evel and duration of heati ng should
be provided under the normal terms of the renta l agre ement with the
occupants.
However , provision sho uld be available for higher l eve ls
of heating and longer periods of operation to suit occupants at an
additiona l metered charge . The cost of providing reliable metering
on normal heating insta lla tions is high and it would be virtua lly
impossible t o distinguish between the base heating load and the
extra dictat ed by the occupant for charging purposes. It ha s
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therefore been assumed that a norma l stnndard of heating will be
provided during agr eed hours and that boost or prolonged heating
will be obtained by the use of electric fires on a metered supply.
(ii)

The main residentia l block with a ssociated ancillary areas will be
heated by means of zoned compensated LPHW heating circuits serving
panel r adiators mounted under the projecting window cill. Ba ckgr ound
heating will be provided in corridors but stairways will be unheat ed .

(iii)

General purpose a reas will be heated f r om separat e pumped circuits
utilising variable t emperature circuits with r adi at ors, or a
constant temperature circuit with f an conve ctors if appropriate.
In the Main Dining Room and All Purpose Hall ancillary heating e . g . embedded floor coils in the Dining Hall - will be provided
to permit the maintenance of acceptable temperatures without the
use of the main v entilation plant in order to economis e in running.
costs when occupancies per mit.

3.3 .

Ventilation

(i)

In a building of this na ture there is consider able scope as t o t he
standard of ventilation which can be provided .
Recommendations f or
the scope of ventila ti on in this report are based on reas onably
modest r equirements, bearing in mind first and operating costs. It
is recognised tha t the environment of t he building is better than
the average industrial or commercial application and that generous
use of openable windows is a cceptable f or summer relief.

(ii)

Supply and extract ventilation will be provided for the Ma in Ha ll
with central ventila tion plant comprising fresh air inlet, filter,
fan and heater ba ttery. Low velocity supply ductwork will discharge
through grilles at high level in the walls
with facility for
recirculation or extract from low level.
It would be advantageous
for the roof design to incorporat e manually
operable extract
- 32 -
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openings at high level to augment extra ct relief at times of high
occupancy or hot weather.
(iii) Ancillary supply and extract ventilation will be provided to the All
Purpose Ha ll, Foyer and Buttery, Squa s h Courts, Table Tennis rooms
and Meeting room.
(iv) Kitchen supply and extract will be provided and will incorporate
a range of anodized aluminium hoods over main and ancillary
cooking equipment with ducted extra ct to a fan in an enclosure at
r oo f level.
High velocity upward discharge will be arranged to
reduce the likelihood of re-entry and nuisance.
The supply
plant will deliver filtered and tempered air to the kitchen at a
volume less than the extract rate, t he balance being made up from
adjacent areas to ensure effective containment of cooking smells.
(v) The under-cover car park will require some mechanical v entilation.
The extent to which natural ventilation openings and louvr es can be
provided in the final building design will influenc e the de gree of
ventilation requir ed, but it appe ars that there will be no problem
in providing the minimum statutory requirement which will limit
ventilation to extract onl y and obviate the need for stand-by
electrical supplies .
Natural a ir inlets will b e incorporated
around the perimeter of the parking areas and extract fans will
draw from the central area with conceal ed discharges
inc orporated
in the grassed and paved court.
(vi) Ancillary extract will be provided in s ome other areas in the
building , e.g. laundry, Kitchen Stores.
In the J.C.R. it will
probably be desirable to provide extract ventilation for the
tel evision alcove only.
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3.4.

Hot water Service

(i)

An examination of tho disposition and number of ho t water service ...
points suggests the provision of central colorifiers for the whol e
of the new building.
This will eliminate
the problem of accommodating
local ca lorifier chambers and will r educe maintenance and operating
costs. Duplic ate copper hot water service ca lorif i ers will be
pr ovided in the ground floor plantroom s erved from the constant
temperature MTHW circuit fr om the Fisher boilerhouse .

(ii)

HWS s e condary circulation will be t aken to rising ducts in the bathroom
area and extended to s erve ancillary requirements i n Fellows'
accommodation, Sick bay's dispens ary etc.
Circulation will be pump
assisted t o maintain satisfactory
water teraperatures t hroughout the
system and towel r a ils will be provided in each bathroom, served
from the HWS system.

(iii) HWS distribution will be t aken t o serve the requirements in the
kitchen, with boosted temperatur e facilities for d ish washing equipment
a s necessa ry.

3.5.
(i)

Cold Water Service
Whilst high level storage with gr avity d ischarge is normally regarded
a s a first choice for the cold water s ervic e installation the
difficulty of accommodating fairly
large t anks on the roof without
unacc eptably affecting the building elevation has led t o the l ocation
of ma in cold water storage in sectional steel tanks at ground floor
level. Duplicate booster pumps will circulate down-service water
to bedrooms and ancillary draw off points thr oughout the building .

(ii)· A separate mains water drinking service will be distributed
throughout the building with conne cti ons t o kitchen and catering
areas .
The extent to which drinking water is provi ded in the
Residential areas is subject to discussion.
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3 . 6.

Gas
A main gas supply will be provided to the location of the new
Fisher boilerhouse with a metered supply to the heating boilers.
A separate metered connection will be provided for cooking and
ancillary loads elsewhere in the new building .
It is a ssumed
that the majority of cooking loads in the Kitchen Area will be gas.

3. 7.
(i)

Fire Protection
A separate connection will be taken from the incoming cold water
main to serve Fire Hos er eels located at strategic points throughout
the building, to the approval of the Loca l Fire Authorities. Cold
water pressures will probably be adequate to serve the hoseree ls
direct but, if· not, a break tank and boost pumps will be incorporated
in the system. The hoseree l distribution will be run in galvanised
steel pipework.

(ii) It is possible that the Local Authorities will require sprinkler
protection in the covered car park. This will be subj ect t o further
detailed design and negotiation. Should such an installation be
required it will comprise an a lternate wet and dry system for
protection against frost, and will inc lude storage and pumps as
dictated by the char a cteristics of the water supply available t o
the Site.

3.8.

Plumbing and Drainage
A system of soil waste and vent piping will be provided to all
sanitary fittings and equipment throughout the building. Materials
generally will be copper or cast iron but PVC will be used where
appropriate and where accepted .by the Local Authorities.
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Underground drainage will be insta lled in cast iron within the
perimeter of the building or where subject to loading or mechanica l
strain; elsewhere in stone-ware.
Due to the incidence of flood ing
the whole of the external drainage system will incorporate agr eed
anti-flood provision.
3.9.

Incinerator
It is suggested that a sma ll gas fired incinerator be incorporated
in the Fisher boiler plant area to deal
with some of the kitchen and
general r efuse.
However, the r equi rement for this is subj e ct to
comment from the Coll ege .

4.

ELECTRICAL
SERVICES
4.1.

Main Supply
The lo ad on the building including an a llowance for a new supply
to the Fisher Building for additiona l ele ctric heating will be such
tha t a new transformer chamber and H. T. Swithgear Room will be
required by the Eastern Electricity Board.
A contribution t owards the cost of installing and commisioning the
transformer with a ssociated fus egear will be required from the Client.
An M. V. cable will be insta lled fro m t he t rmsformer to a cubicle type

medium voltage switchbo ard positioned within

the ground floor Plantroom.

For both economy and voltage drop rea sons, it is recommended tha t th e
l ength of cable be Kept a s short as pos s ible .
4.2.

Sub- Ma in Distribution
The distribution shall comprise radial
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medium voltag e switchb oard, install ed in undergr ound earthen ware ducts
and feeding sub-ma in switch and fuse gear positio ned centra lly about
high load areas and rising ducts within the buildin g.
A separa te supply shall also be t aken to t he existin g Fisher Buildin g
to replace the existin g supply cable, which will
not be of suffici ent
capaci ty when the additional
electri c outlets are added.
4.3.

System of Wiring
The system of wiring sha ll be conce aled whe rever possib le, using a
flush condui t system, cables in formed ductwo r k or cables and condui t
above false ceiling voids.
In sets and study-b edroom s cables sha ll ris e from the sub-ma ins switch
and fusege ar positio ned at the bottom of each riser duct to lightin g
and power distribution
bo ar ds and power check meters on each floor
level. In order to minimi se mainten ance, we propose to employ
miniatu re circui t breake rs in place of H.R.C. fuses.
All distrib ution equipm ent and meters for a given area, will be grouped
within a riser duct access ible only via a door which will normal ly be
locked shut.

4.4.

Sub-Me ters
All studen ts' rooms shall have individ ual check meterin g on the power
circui ts only, grouped togeth er as detaile d previou sly. For ease of
reading , the meters will be provide d with cyclom eter type dials.

4.5.

Tariff
After initia l enquir ies with the Eastern Electr icity Board and subjec
t
to further discuss ion with the Client, it is recommended that a Maximum
Demand Tariff should be adopted for this site.
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4.6.

Socket Outlets
Genera l purpose socket outlets sha ll be s t a ndard 13 ampere ring
circuit type with a switch.

4.7.

Lighting
Det a ils of provisions for artificia l lighting a r e not dea lt with in
these notes.
The li ghting desi gn will evolve fro m d iscussions
with the Cli ent and with the Architects .
In r esid enti a l are as, fl exibility in t he arrangement of lighting
fittings is de sira bl e and a gener a l scheme of tungst en fittings
is proposed, with provisi on for l oca lis ed lighting as required.
Lighting for the Dining Ha ll r equir es a lternative illumina tion
l ev e ls, and might compris e a combinati on of tungsten and fluor esc ent
fittings.
The two s ourc es sha ll be independently controll ed t o
give the d iffering l evels o f illuminat i on r equir ed during the day
and evening .
A proportion of the lights ourc e s sha ll be de signed
to give upwar d light only, thus illuminating
the high ce iling vo i d ,
with d i mming if s o de sired .
Lighting for the All Purpose Ha ll r equires an over a ll illumination
with adequat e provisi on for spot lights.

4.8 .

Stage Lighting
At this stage, an adequa t e power supply s hould be includ ed t o ca t er
for s t age and specia l lighting which may be r equired,

4.9.

Emergency Lighting
Any emer gency lighting sha ll be ba ttery f ed , with pr ovision for
maintained
cha r ging f a cilities and shall be incorpora t ed in a r eas
us ed by the Public and additiona lly t o an extent to be agr eed .
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4. 10.

Externa l Li ghting
Lighting will be provided for the s er v ice r oad (wher e it is unde r
cover), ca r pa rks and bicycle stores t o the general r ecommenda tions
of the I.E.S. Code.
The Pia zza could be illumina t ed with wall
Clo isters with tungsten fittings.

4.11.

mounted fit t ine s and the

Lightning Protecti on
A lightning pr ot ection s cheme might be d esira ble for the resident i a l
blocks and the Dining Ha ll but the need f or such a scheme must be
further discus s ed .
If insta ll ed , i t wi ll consist of adequa t e
perime t er t ape s, down t apes and earth r ods, a s r e commended by the
Code s of Practice
CP 326 1965.
Any metal finish ed roofing mat eria ls or metal pro j ection will be
bonded t o the insta lla tion .

4 .12.

Auxi l i a ry Servic es

(i)

Te l evi s i on
Provisi on will be made f or a t e l evision ae ria l s ervi ng
Combina ti on Room a r eas.

(ii)

Fi r e Al a r m Provisi on will be made f or a norma l break g l a ss po int
and aud ibl e bell a l a rm system throughout a ll the new buildings.

(iii) Te l ephones
G.P.O. coin oper a t ed t el ephone points will be pr ovided
i n the s t udent accommodation a r eas .
Pr ov i sion will be made fo r
externa l exchange lines in all admini s tra tion ar eas . Conduit
f a cilities from the incoming position t o a ll proposed receivers will
be provid ed . The exa ct extent of pr ovisi on of t e l ephone f a cilities
must be subj e ct t o furt her d iscussion .
Haden Young , February 1971
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APPENDIX C

DRAWINGS

The illustrations which follow are
of the drawings submitted.

miniature r eproductions

Powe ll and Moya
February, 1971
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